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D96936 Lipid Profile end Outcome of Diabetic Patients withCoronary Artery Disease in the BIP Study Registry
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Diabetic (n= 27S2) Non-Diabstic(n = 11,794)
rden% 75 82
Ags (mean+ s.d.) 60.4 + 6.6 59.7 * 7.1
Hypertension(%) 43* 31
PVD (“A) s* 3
3*
T-C (m@dl) 225 h 42




HDL-C~m~di) 36.6 + 10* 38,1 * 10
TG (mg/dl) 166 * 113* 157 & S6
Fibrhogen (m@dl) 360 & 76* 346 +76
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D96937 POSCH 5-Year Peat Trial Follow-UP Report
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n970 Unstable Angina: Plasma Markers
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Mean level, p P values
Cytokine Control SA LJA SA VSUA SA VSCtl
IL-18 0.757 0.350 0.647 0,002 0.011
TNF-u 0.275 0.742 0.2s2 0.037 NS
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1 pro9nosti~M*rke~sinune@b,eAn9ina:
Relationship Betwaen Troponin I and C-Reactive
Protein
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